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A very goodAfter reading the in-depth interview of President Bush in the 
moneta ry sitFebruary Word Ways, 1 decided to contact Vice President Quayle do you think
and ask him some tough questions. Quayle I s secreta ry informed • 
me that Bush was so pleased with the Morton interview that he 
issued an order, called the Mome Memo, which officially mandated 
all government personnel to speak and write in anagrams based 
on any variants of their names. Naturally, a few people had to 
change their names to comply with the new rule. The vice president 
decided to limit himself to the letters in DANIEL QUAYLE since they 
are the ones he's most familiar with. Like Bush, he's a man of 
letters -- on ly fewer letters. 
**~... ~* 
Mr. Quayle, let's begin with three simple questions. How smart 
are you? Do you drink? And what are your sleeping habits? 
IQ! Ale.' Lay nude! 
You can answer them one at a time. How about elaborating on your 
intellectual capacity? People say you're a man of vision. optically 
speaking, yet believe your internal vision is somewhat lacking. 
An eye? A dull IQ? 
That's right. In fact, one optometrist claimed that you read an 
eye chart perfectly except for some letters, which you didn't re­
cognize as being part of the English alphabet. Can you recite the 
a Ipha bet? 
Yea: A, D, L, U, E, N, I, L, Q. 
I don't mean to challenge you on your deep-seated beliefs, but 
the English alphabet does have several other letters, and none 
of them are recited twice. Most politicians would agree-­
--and Quayle lie? 
Oh l no, sir. It has to do with early childhood education. I've 
heard that you were raised by an illiterate nanny from dawn to 
dusk, and that you practically worshipped her. Do you remember 
her? 
Lila, Day Queen. 
Sounds like Lila made a lasting impression on you. According to 
informed sou rces, she a Iso let you ride on her like a horse. 
Equine all day. 
You and your friends built a tree-house for her to live in, but 
it crashed to the ground when she climbed inside, bringing her 
life to a tragiC end. What was the problem with the tree-house? 
Quayle nailed. 
Oh, I I m sorry, 1 didn I t realize. Maybe we should move on to a 
different subject, like the problem of alcohol and drug abuse among 
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politicians. How do you feel about it? 
Equally.' I end a-­
A what? What do you end? 
I quelled a /lnay". 
All right, if you don't wish to go into details, let's talk a little 
about your sleeping habits. As everyone knows, our previous presi­
dent slept through several intern a tiona 1 crises. Will you follow 
the prone tradition? 
Need quail lay? 
A very good point! With that in mind, let I s discuss the globalBush in the 
moneta ry situation facing the Bush-Quayle team. In particular,ident Quayle do you think Japanese currency is stronger than British cu rrency?
:i. ry informed • A yen? 'ell, a quid.'hew that he 1 didn't know you could speak Liverpudlian. So you're bilingual,lly mandated like Dukakis and Bentsen? 
.grams ba sed Yes, and I quell.'
eople had to 1 know. You mentioned that earlier. But since we're on the relatedlce president 
subjects of money and quelling, do you think that former President
_E since they Reagan masterminded the 1ran-Contra arms deal? 
I s a man of Deal? E1 yanqui? 
Well, you're full of surprises; 1 had no idea you're trilingual! 
Fluent m Spanish as well as Liverpudlian and English. You've 
certainly mastered the oral tradition! What do you use for writing?How smart A typewriter, a computer, or a laser pen?)i ts? A quill and eye. 
So it's back to basics. l' m sure the American publie will be re­
.ting on your lieved to learn that you're a traditionalist when it comes to pen­
m, optically 
manship. Imagine--you use a quill pen just like our nation's fore­lacking. fathers. Richa rd Nixon preferred an Etch-A-Sketch boa rd, while Ron­
ald Reagan was especially fond of pencils with broken points. But you read an you, Mr. Quayle, are a true patriot with leadership qualities.
u didn't re­ I led any equal.
:)u recite the It sounds like you've set some pretty high goals for yourself, es­
pecially in today' s world, where most English-speaking people use 
26 letters. Before we conclude our discussion, sir, I'd like to askbeliefs, but you one la st question. Do you want to be president when you grow
5, and none 
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